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tina_yunarti@yahoo.com Andrian Saputra Department of Chemical Education, Faculty of
Teacher Training and Education, University of Lampung, Indonesia,
andriansaputra@fkip.unila.ac.id A teacher training program, named Model-Supported
Scientific Inquiry Training Program (MSSITP) has been successfully developed to
improve the inquiry skills of Indonesian elementary teachers.
The skills enhanced by MSSITP are defining problems, formulating hypotheses, planning
and doing investigations, drawing conclusions, and communicating the results. This
teacher training program was evaluated by 48 teachers selected by stratified random
sampling technique from 48 elementary schools in Bandar Lampung City, Lampung
Province, Indonesia. The program was designed to follow Banda’s osolear : attention,
retention, production, and motivation.

The impact of MSSITP was evaluated in three ways. First, by analyzing the improvements
of inquiry skills compared to conventional SITP through pretest and posttest control
group design. Second, by using an inquiry questionnaire todibteacs’ erpns f uir learning.
Last, by using roinstrtoelicit heroinioothe poam.Trind significant iffer sig .0
teacs’ acquired from the two different training programs. Mean posttest scores, varying
from 34.7 to 56.9 for the control group and 58.3 to 98.6 for the experimental group,
confirmed the effectiveness of MSSITP. Key Words: teacher training, research and
development, elementary teacher, model- supported scientific inquiry training program
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INTRODUCTION The concept about nature of science is essentially produced by a set of
scientific processes such as observing natural phenomena, formulating hypotheses, and
testing hypotheses by investigations or experiments (Lederman, 2006; Windschitl et al.,
2008), so teaching science should be based on the characteristics of science itself.
Students should be trained to find the concepts of science through investigation of
phenomena that contextually occur in daily life. One of the best approaches for teaching
science is inquiry methods (DeBoer, 1991). The National Board of Education Standard
(2006) in Indonesia lays down that learning science should involve the inquiry processes.
This way, students acquire conceptual understanding of science and scientific skills.
Several studies confirm that inquiry- related teaching is effective in (a) enhancing ents’
science literacy skills and confidence (Gormally et al., 2009); (b) improving student
engagement, academic achievement, and learning outcomes (Prince & Felder, 2006); (c)
in crsing ents’ achievement in inquiry laboratories (Luckie, et al.,
2004); and (d) deepening conceptual understanding of matter, scientific process skills,
and science attitudes for elementary students (Sims ek Kabinar 00 . Therefore, the
inquiry method is really important for teaching science at each level of education.
Ho,andwor 21 ns f natioedtioqb Trend in International Mathematics and Science Study
(TIMSS), Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS), and also by Program
for International Student Assessment (PISA) show that Indonesian primary and
secondary school students have only low levels of inquiry skills.
Indonesian science students in 2015 ranked as 36th out of 49 countries (Mullis et al.,
2016), and only 69th out of 76 countries (OECD, 2016). TIMSS and PISA expse ndnesian
ents’ ncetual ifficulties in understanding facts, and putting together appropriate

assumptions and solutions, and also in their inability to formulate (let alone solve)
scientific problems (Rosen, 2013).
Learning science at Indonesian elementary schools has not yet substantially enhanced
the inquiry skills of students. Thus, the future choice of inquiry methods for learning
science at elementary school is crucial. Students who come to understand the scientific
thinking processes at an early school age will find it easier to think at higher educational
levels in more complicated cases. The enhancement ostudinqy is highly tedbteacs’ oas
instructors and mentors, as well as motivators (Urhahne et al.,
2010; Williams & Williams, 2011; Allchin et al., 2014; Eshach et al., 2014, Loima &
Vibulphol, 2014; Cheon & Reeve, 2015; Gillies & Nichols, 2015). Hattie (2013) states that
teachers contribute 30% to the student achievement; another 50% is achieved by the
students themselves and the remaining 20% of influence is because of the leadership,
the school environment, the peer group and home.
Teachers who are competent in managing inquiry classrooms strongly affect their
studacemic err Blanchard et al., 2010; Bruce et al., 2010). However, some researchers
(Crawford, 2000; Lederman & Niess, 2000) show that elementary teachers in general lack
an understanding of inquiry and do not have enough experience effectively to perform
science teaching through Ertikanto, Herpratiwi, Yunarti, & Saputra International Journal
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inquiry. The reasons are confusion about the meaning of inquiry, inadequate knowledge
in inquiry methodology, and a mind-set that inquiry-based learning is difficult to
manage (Welch et al., 1981). In the case of Indonesia, these concerns appear to be
exacerbated by the fact that most elementary teachers are not science graduates.
Figures from the Centre of Data and Statistics, Ministry of Education and Culture of
Indonesia, in 2013 reveal that 28.4% of the total 3,015,315 teachers have no bachelor
degree or diploma, and most of them are elementary school teachers. Additonally, a 21
nal her competency test which also analyzes inquiry skills shows teachers from only
seven provinces out of the total of 33 provinces pass the test (Rahman, 2015). Therefore,
enhancing inquiry skills is an urgent issue for Indonesian elementary teachers.
Capobianco & Lehman (2006) recommend an intensive training program to give a
better teacs’ understanding of inquiry. The involvement in inquiry science experiences
helps teachers better conceptualize inquiry and teach it to their students (Kielborn &
Gilmer, 1999). However, Bressoux et al. (2009) note that some -not all-teacher training
programs fail to reach their goals. In line with that, Rahman et al.

(2015) say that teacs’ rfessiodp programs in Indonesia, including various teacher
certification programs and other forms of training conducted by local governments or
appointed training institutions, have been implemented for over a decade, but are not
yet considered to be effective in increasing teacher competence. On the other hand,
despite its drawbacks, the training program is believed to be an effective way in
introducing new knowledge, and of course it does provide an effective way for
dominant stakeholders to control and limit the agenda, and to reduce teachers to a
passive role as recipients of specific knowledge (Kennedy, 2005).
In this research, MSSITP is designed to enhance the scientific inquiry skills for Indonesian
elementary school teachers. The enhancement of science concepts in this training
program is assisted by the trs’ observation of model behaviours as a core boBanda’s cial
ning r . Learning by observation of human behaviour helps to crystallise various
concepts and skills that might be difficult to try alone (Bandura et al., 1966).
MSSITP is expected to enhance the inquiry skills of elementary school teachers,
especially Indonesian teachers. METHOD Sample Forty-eight teachers were selected by
the stratified random sampling technique from 48 elementary schools in Bandar
Lampung City, the capital city of Lampung Province, Indonesia. Bandar Lampung City,
we believe, has better educational access than other cities in Lampung Province,
Indonesia.
Lampung Province overall has low teacher competency, scoring below the national
mean on tests. Our sample consisted of 16 elementary teachers at grade 4, 16 teachers
at grade 5, and others at grade 6, all selected by the stratified cluster random sampling
technique from 48 elementary schools spread across the suburbs, the middle, and the
centre of Bandar Lampung city.
Most teachers (83%) were women and 42 of them were senior teachers with more than
15 years experience and 45 of them worked as full-time teachers. Development and
Evaluation of a Model-Supported Scientific … International Journal of Instruction, July
2017 ? Vol.10, No.3 Experimental design This research followed the seven steps of the
Dick & Carey (1996) model of Research and Development design, i.e.
(1) research and information collecting, (2) planning, (3) developing preliminary form of
products, (4) preliminary field testing, (5) operational field testing, (6) operational
product revision, (7) main field testing. In the first step, we conducted a needs analysis,
collecting information from the literature and from a field study.

The results of need analysis, literature, and field study were drawn upon to develop
training materials, methods, and manuals. The drafts of preliminary work were validated
by three experts: one in pedagogical assessment, one in science content, and one in
scientific inquiry. Our validated program was trialled on 24 elementary teachers in a
suburb of Bandar Lampung City by one group pretest-posttest design.
This first evaluation told us how to improve the program. Then, the revised program was
ready to be evaluated on a larger scale (48 teachers). Larger scale evaluation of MSSITP
was conducted on 48 elementary teachers from 48 elementary schools in Bandar
Lampung by pretest-posttest control group design. The 48 teachers were divided into
two groups, experimental and control.
All treatments and materials were the same for both groups, except that the
experimental group was trained by MSSITP, and the control group received
conventional SITP training only (without the modelling). Both programs were
implemented in five sessions, each session was seven hours long. Details appear in Table
1 below. Instrument Instruments developed in this research were (1) measurements of
inquiry skills (a pre- and a posttest); (2) an inquiry questionnaire; and (3) a record of
teacher responses to the MSSITP.
The instruments were validated for reliability, item discrimination, and desirable difficulty
level by 22 elementary teachers in Bandar Lampung City. The results showed that only
18 questions were preferably used in this research. Eighteen good- quality questions
from the validation were checked again for reliability using the KR-20 method and we
found a coefficient of 0.73 which indicated high reliability.
Moreover, seven questions in an inquiry questionnaire, given at the beginning and at
the end of the poam,estab bking r( herpcetiooscienceteac at elementary school (items
no. 1- 3; b her consciousness of the importance of inquiry-based learning (items no. 45; c)teacs’ ering f uir processes and evaluation (items no. 6-7). In addition, teachers gave
their responses to the training materials, activities, lesson plans and scenarios,
experiments, and follow-up that they received.
Data analysis The validated instruments were examined on main field testing of the
experimental and control groups to determine the mean, maximum, minimum, and
N-gain value. N-gain value indicates the increasing of inquiry skills for each teacher.
Then, the normality test using one sample Kolmogorov- Smirv a 00)andhogeneity using
Levene test a 00)w ere performed after N-gain data was obtained.
The normally-distributed and homogeneous data were analyzed further using T-test to
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programs, while the non-normal distribution and homogeneous data were processed
using the nonparametric Mann- Whitney test.
FINDINGS Result of research The instruments of MSSITP were the training manual, the
lesson plan structures and schedules, the printed teaching materials, and the exposition
of inquiry skills. The general structure of the MSSITP and conventional SITP are
presented in Table 1. Table 1 General structure of Conventional SITP (column 1) and
MSSITP (column 2) Conventional SITP MSSITP First Meeting Pretest *Official educational
policy and program orientation *Researcher prepares syllabus, lesson plan, assessment
test, and inquiry based learning model *Researcher presents lesson 1 (float and sink)
*Researcher prepares syllabus, lesson plan and inquiry based learning model
*Researcher presents theories of lesson 2 (light and vision) First Meeeting Pretest
*Official educational policy and program orientation *Researcher prepares syllabus,
lesson plan, assessment test, and inquiry based learning model *Reseacher beccomes a
model for lesson 1 (float and sink) *Model always shows inquiry aspects in all activities
of learning *Researcher prepares syllabus, lesson plan and inquiry based learning model
*researcher discusses with the teachers inquiry aspects arising in lesson 1 Second
Meeting *Researcher prepares syllabus, lesson plan, assessment test, and inquiry based
learning model *Reseacher presents lesson 3 (solar system) *During a lesson, researcher
acts as a facilitator by asking about inquiry aspects arising in the lessons *Researcher
discusses with the teachers inquiry aspects arising in lesson 1 Second Meeting
*Researcher becomes a model of lesson 2 (light and vision) *Model always shows inquiry
aspects in all activities of learning *Researcher prepares syllabus, lesson plan and inquiry
based learning model *Researcher discusses with the teachers inquiry aspects arising in
lesson 2 Third Meeting *Researcher discusses with the teachers inquiry aspects arising in
lesson 2 *Researcher discuss with the teachers inquiry aspects arising in lesson 3
Posttest Third Meeting *Reseacher becomese a model of lesson 3 (solar system) *Model
always shows inquiry aspects in all activities of learning *Researcher prepares syllabus,
lesson plan and inquiry based learning model *Researcher discusses with the teachers
inquiry aspects arising in lesson 3 Posttest Fourth Meeting Workshop of lesson planning
and peer teaching Fourth Meeting Workshop of lesson planning and peer teaching Fifth
Meeting Actual peer teaching Fifth Meeting Actual peer teaching Development and
Evaluation of a Model-Supported Scientific … International Journal of Instruction, July
2017 ? Vol.10, No.3 MSSIPapliedBandas’ rosolear(9 66) which had four processes, as we
said: attention, retention, production, and motivation.
MSSITP provided training materials such as the national policy on science learning, a
model of inquiry learning, lesson plans, a science syllabus, and tools for evaluation.

Training exercises were given gradually by the instructor in the form of individual tasks.
The lessons on float and sink, light and vision, and the solar system were good examples
of the scientific topics that required simple experiments, instead of memorization.
The impact of MSSITP Teachers in this research were assessed on their ability to answer
the inquiry questions. Inquiry aspects included: defining problems, formulating
hypotheses, planning and doing investigations, drawing conclusions, and
communicating the results (Pedaste, 2015).
The results of the statistical tests of normality and homogeneity, and the difference
between the pre- and posttest scores for the experimental and control groups appear in
Table 2. Table 2 Normality, homogenity, and the difference bet weetwomeatest f herinqy
skills for both experimental and control group Score Group Normality test1)
Homogenity2) Conclusion difference between two means test Conclusion Fobs Sig
Leveneobs Sig Tobs/Uobs Sig Pretest Exp 0.153 0.149 0.740 0.394 normal and
homogeneous 2.218 0.082 not significantly different3) Control 0.122 0.200 Posttest Exp
0.142 0.200 0.003 0.953 normal and homogeneous 12.189 0.000 significantly different3)
Control 0.144 0.200 N-gain Exp 0.336 0.000 0.000 0.100 non-normal and homogeneous
6.071 0.000 significantly different4) Control 0.275 0.000 1)Kolmogorof- = 0.05) 3)T-test (
a = 0.05) 2)Levene test = 0.05) 4)Mann-Whitney test ( a = 0.05) Based on table 2, the
pre- and posttest data were normally distributed and homogeneous while N-gain data
were homogeneous and not normally distributed lead us to use T-test and
Mann-Whitney test, respectively.
Moreover, the difference between the two means test for the pretest score in both the
experimental and the control group has sig = 0.082 (that is, sig > 0.05) which means
that the inquiry skills of the teachers in both groups were not significantly different
before we implemented MSSITP. The posttest score, however, had sig = 0.000 (that is,
sig < 0.05) which indicates that MSSITP produced a significant (and positive) difference
in teacher s’ uirskills.
TeffecoMSSIPosepate ecoteacs’ uirskills pesentedin Figure 1 below. Planning and doing
investigations had the lowest mean score in pretest (23.6); this indicated that elementary
teachers could not plan and conduct a simple experiment to prove or disprove a
hypothesis. Meanwhile, the highest mean score in Ertikanto, Herpratiwi, Yunarti, &
Saputra International Journal of Instruction, July 2017 ? Vol.10, No.3 pretest (54.2) was
for defining problems; this was true for both the control and the experimental group.
Then, after the two different programs were implemented, there was an enhancement of
all inquiry skills in both groups, but MSSITP produced more improvement than

conventional SITP did. For example, the posttest score for planning and doing
investigations was 58.3 for the experimental group, while the control group score was
36.1.
Figure 1 Distribution of the means score of pre- and posttest for control and
experimental groups on each inquiry aspect were studied. This information was also
supported by the result of a non-parametric test using Mann- Whitney test obtained sig
< 0.05 in all inquiry aspects. The N-gain of the experimental group was significantly
different from the control group, confirming that MSSITP significantly rvedteacs’ uirskills.
Pre- and posttest data were explored more deeply using the inquiry questionnaire (see
Table 3). Table 3 Trf herinqy uestioe No Items At the beginning At the end Exp (%)
Control (%) Exp (%) Control (%) 1 Learning science is really important 58 75 100 100 2
Teaching science in elementary school is easy 54 54 79 75 3 Science topics on
elementary school is sufficiently taught by direct instruction 54 37 0 25 4 Inquiry-based
learning is a waste of time 75 50 0 17 5 I want to implement inquiry learning 100 100
100 100 6 I understand the inquiry processes in learning science 25 50 66 58 7 I
understand the evaluation of inquiry-based learning 25 50 79 83 Development and
Evaluation of a Model-Supported Scientific … International Journal of Instruction, July
2017 ? Vol.10, No.3 At the end of the training, teachers gave their response to the
MSSITP.
Components of MSSITP assessed include training materials and activities, lesson plan,
learning activities, experiment, learning scenario, and follow-up as presented in table 4.
Table 4 Teacher responses to the MSSITP Components Positive response Materials 83%
Training activities 92% Lesson plan 100% Learning activities 96% Experiment 96%
Learning scenario 98% Follow-up 85% DISCUSSION The Educational Quality Assurance
Agency (LPMP) in Lampung Province (2007) reported that elementary school teachers in
Lampung Province got a mean score of 46.5 from a standard 80.0 on the teacher
competency test for science subjects.
Moreover, inquiry skills got a mean value of 33.2 from a maximum of 100 (Ertikanto et
al., 2012). These data were supported by our preliminary study that revealed no proper
inquiry processes used in lesson plans, only teacher-centered learning, and no hands-on
activity. In such conditions, science learning outcomes are always lower than other
subjects.
In this research, we developed an inquiry training program, named MSSITP, for elemen
tarteacs,b n urtheoy f cial ning. Most human learning occurs in a social environment by
observing others as a model of abilities both mental and physical (knowledge and skills),

attitudes, and beliefs. Learning by observing a modelled behaviour has a set of
processes which include: (1) Attention, participants fo n moels’ ehavios wernoo ifferin
me (2) Retention, the behaviours that became the focus of attention were processed
cognitively and the results were internalized, (3) Production, information in memory was
retrieved in order to reproduce and copy the behaviour. Participants fixed the skills by
mental and physical rehearsal.
(4) Motivation, was needed for participants consistently to perform attention, retention
and production. Motivation was triggered in many ways such as making an interesting
lesson, looking for the relationship between learning materials and participants ’ est,
feebk rd for learning achievement). In Table 2, the T-test for pretest shows sig 0.082 (sig
> 0.05), that is, the initial inquiry skills of teachers were not significantly different
between the control and experimental groups.
This was also supported by the mean score of pretest for each inquiry aspect in Figure 1.
The aspect of defining problems has Mcon = 54.2 for the control group and Mexp =
52.8 for the experimental group; planning investigation has Mcon = 43.1 and Mexp =
34.7; formulating hypotheses has Mcon = 23.6 and Mexp = 23.6; drawing conclusions
Ertikanto, Herpratiwi, Yunarti, & Saputra International Journal of Instruction, July 2017 ?
Vol.10, No.3 has Mcon = 48.6
and Mexp = 38.9; and communicating the result has Mcon = 37.5 and Mexp = 33.3. At
pretest, the mean score for each inquiry aspect showed that the control grupinitial
uirskills e ,even higher than, the experimental group. After implementation of the two
different training programs, T-test for posttest showed sig = 0.00 (sig < 0.05) indicating
that MSSITP and conventional SITP have dent ts n herskills.
This was confirmed by a mean scores comparison of pre- and posttest and T-test data
on every aspect of inquiry skills in Figure 1. Again, MSSITP enhanced inquiry skills more
than conventional SITP did. Enhancement of inquiry concepts in this research was
caused by sequential and repeated learning on the training structure of MSSITP.
We considered that the elementary teachers were analytical learners who preferred
information presented in sequential steps, besides a step-by-step approach enables
learners easily to acquire information (Pitts, 2009). It was also confirmed that
sequence-learning task enhanced the ability to acquire some new procedural skills over
practice (Brown et al., 2010).
Moreover, models significantly mediated all skills enhancement in this research.
According to Bandura & McDonald (93,osern f moels’ ehavios uldcoerly rthe

acuisitioposs.Furmoe,Sáezet 21)alsosho intertio between student attention and teacher
practices. In general, as ratings of attention improved, better performance was
associated with better classroom behaviour.
The results of pre- and posttest were also supported by the inquiry questionnaire. At the
beginning of the activity, more than half (> 50%) of the participants stated that (a)
teaching science at elementary school was difficult, (b) teaching science was sufficiently
done by direct instruction, and (c) science was not important for elementary school
students.
This statement revealed that elementary teachers had low confidence in their skills in
teaching science, probably stemming from their own educational background. As so&
(07 ,‘moelementarteacs e t specialists; their lack of experience with science affected their
knowledge of science coandr lo nfid otheirskills teacscience the beginning, fewer than
half (< 50%) of participants understood the inquiry process and its foundations in the
scientific method.
In addition, most of them said that learning science using inquiry method was a waste of
time, although all the participants desired to implement the methods in their
classrooms. In contrast to the responses in the eginning,teacs’ perceptions changed
after the implementation of MSSITP and also after the control, conventional SITP.
As shown in Table 3, at the end of each program teachers realized that direct instruction
(memory drill) in learning science at elementary school did not lead to concept mastery.
Participants became more conscious of the importance of inquiry-based learning, and
they gained confidence in teaching science. The teacs’ espnse questionnaire confirmed
that MSSITP out-performed conventional SITP (see Table 4).
More than 80% of participants approved of MSSI T’s aining ials tivities, lesson plan,
learning and experimental activities, learning scenario and training follow-up.
Development and Evaluation of a Model-Supported Scientific … International Journal of
Instruction, July 2017 ? Vol.10, No.3 CONCLUSION In this paper, we reported on the
development of a scientific inquiry training program (MSSITP), and concluded that this
program improved teacs’ uirskills rthan did the conventional SITP.
The observation of modelled behaviour significantly impo herinqy thrugh rthe qn rce
Additionally, the use of sequential and repeated learning in the training structure of
MSSITP allowed participants easily to acquire inquiry concepts and skills. Finally, as
confirmed by questionnaire, this training program successfully changed pticip
perceptions of science teaching and their understanding of inquiry processes.
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